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tku [lfc v,sucga gsuh ubht tuvu] rughp tkt lnn ohaecn oukf lk ,pfht
utc vnv (h' y gauv) wtba lcr van ,ru,c rupf,a sg l,jbn hbhta tkt sug
/wndv kwwfg/ ocvtc ohmuea uhvhu ,ack urzbhu rugp kgc
hrva 'vkhftv ,ut, h"g rsrs,vk ostv kukg ifhv sg ohtur runtv kfn
;tu /vkhftv ,ut, h"g ,uhrgcu rugp kgcc ukafb z"fcu 'vgs rusc itf rcusn
thv vru,v hrv n"n 'vz vkgb rus ka ovh,ubuhxbu ovhagnc vdav ubk ihta
,urusk od ohfhhav ohbhbg kg ,uruvk hsfc thv vc cu,fa rcs kfu ',hjmb
/vagnv vz ,rpxn vru,v v,hv tk ,tz tkuk hf 'ohtcv
iugna hcr :k"zu '(/cbe ;s) l,ukgvc wrp rvuzv rpxc urnt vzc tmuhf kgu
hkhnu tnkgc ohruphx tzjtk t,t tvs rnts ab rc tuvvk huu 'rnut
chajs itnu 'hvht t,hhruts tauck t,hhruts vkhn htv sugu /wufu hyuhsvs
vhk tvh tku 'vhjur jph, trjt vkhn tku ann t,hhrut hvht tauck tuvvs
(jh 'yhe ohkv,) oukav uhkg lknv sus rnt lf ihdcu /h,ts tnkgc tekuj
wufu t,hhruts tauck htv ,uj,s vn 'wl,ru,n ,utkpb vyhctu hbhg kdw
ihbg kg ostv ,t rrugk itf vru,v vtc ubhfrgf ohabtka jrfvcu /e"kfg
/vkhftv ,ut, ka vz
vc rhvz ,uhvk uhkg kyun 'u,uhj lrumk kfut ostva hjrfvv ekjvc odu
kfn 'vut, oak iuufn ubht vkhj,fkn ot ;tu 'unmg kmt tuv cure ost hrva'
ory ck ohavk uhkg if kgu 'vrh,h vkhftk lanh u,khft hsf lu,a if,h ouen
vkhj,fkn ot ;tu /vc lrum uk ihta hucrv rjt v,njn lanh tka u,khft
uhkgu 'vrh,h vkhftk lanh u,khft hsf lu,a if,h 'vut, oak iuufn ubht
/lrum uk ihta hucrv rjt v,njn lanh tka u,khft ory ck ohavk
uhv uh,uct hrva 'vzf vagn ,uagk hutr ubht xjbpa 'u,ut ihzcn uhv ohycav
vagha hutr ubht if kgu 'iujycv ,sn ka lupvv ann uvzu 'vrz vsucg hscug
/irvtv rjt vru,v uxjhh f"gu /vzf vagn xjbp
,ucckv ,cujv vbv 'vz vsucgn lupv tuv iujycv ,sns 'vz suxh rtcku
,kuzc jyuca hnu 'u,kuzc jyuc ohvktc jyuc ubbht ota" 'k"zu wf (iujycv rga)
hnf vhvhu uhkg jyca hn shc u,ut jhbnu 'uhkgn u,jdav ohektv rhxn wv
,urtc ovk cmjk ohhj ohn ruen uczg h,ut hng vag ,ugr oh,a hf :uc rntba
/k"fg '"cag kfut rua ,hbc,c osucf ,t urhnhu :rntu 'wudu ohrcab ,urtc
ubhta [t /,ugr wc vaug tuv hrv wvc jyuc ubhta hns 'uhrcsn rtucn hrv
ihntvk vag ,umn ah ,"havc vbuntv kkfcs /u,kuzc jyuca [c 'wvc jyuc
a"uj otu /"ohrjt ohvkt lk vhvh tk" vag, tk ,umn ahu /"lhekt wv hfbt"
osucf ,t urhnhu" trev thcvu /h,r, hbvc rcug hrv 'wv ,kuzc jyuc sjt
tyjk wvc jyuc ubhta hn ,t vnhsa /kdgv tyj ubhhvu '"cag kfut rua ,hbc,c
rjt jf aha ihntn vrz vsucg scug kfa unf /vzk vz ohnus ann ova 'kdgv
tuvu ohturcv kfk dhbvnu truc ,"hava ihntn ubhtu 'una lrc,h trucvn .uj
ihntn ubht ',"hav ,kuzc jyucv if 'ohagn kfk vaghu vaugu vag usck
/rjt jfc jyuc tuv hrva '"usckn sug iht"a vnhka vbuntc

rugp rcs kg ofk ukfb rat ovhkfbc ofk ov ohrrm hf
vkhft ,ut,n ,urhvzv ,cuj - (jh-vf) wufu

hsf ,ubzk ovh,ubc urhepva - rugp rcs kg wudu ofk ov ohrrm hf :h"art
kuafnv kfa lht ',unuen vnfc kwwz ubhnfj urthc vz ihbg /rugp rjt of,ugyvk
vruxnv oac (sh wp khgk) ohruyv kgcc tcuna hpfu 'vnrgc ot hf vagb tk vzv
kuftn h,jfa hf hck achu cagf vfuv (v 'ce ohkhv,) cu,fv rntn kg arsa
r"snc) arsnc t,htsf 'rugp kgck h,snmbu h,hgy hnjk ,khft hsh kga - hnjk
/veanu kftn hbhn ovk ihrfun uhva ,utesbup ovk uchauva (df 'f
,arpc ekck ogkc hrcs kg vfurtc r,uh ihbgv rtucn (/ue ihrsvbx) wndcu
vzv ogk lng lngk vzv ogv vagh rat lmght vfk hngk lkuv hbbv (sh 'sf) ekc
vku,u unmg ,t kkena ostf tbvf rc tct rwwt vhk hgchn :trndv iuak vzu
i,ap hkfk ohut,n ovu tuv vnhz tbua ukt ka ovhvkt ovk rnt ohrjtc u,kke
ohbpcn vskhu .ujcn vbhez ,ubuz ivc chauvu ohgke ivk vag vmg lthatu tuc
,ubuz ivc chauvu ,unhahv ,hc sg dka rvn ohgke ivk vag i,ap hkf ivk urfnhu
khhyk ihtmuhu ihjnau ih,uau ihkfut ktraha vgacu ohbpcn vskhu .ujcn vbhez
vskhu vuac uk ,rnut vbhez i,ap hkf aecn v,t ht vbhezv uk ,rnut euac
rurc ca ,hc icf ,t hrv uk ,rnut fwwjtu ohngp akau oh,a ,ujpc uk ,rnut
ka ihh (tku hbung ka ihh) rxtb tk ihhsgu vkmt jbun hbung ihh ka hrumrmu lnmgk
hk hghnav vk rnt uc rgc v,aa iuhf ihh ka xuf v,a,a lbumr uk vrnt ohrfb
vnu uk vrnt hbt hsuvh tkv vk rnt vzk sucg uk vrnt vehj lu,n v,trh vthmuv

ktrah hbc kgn h,nj ,t chav ivfv irvt ic rzgkt ic xjbhp
/// h,tbec ktrah hbc ,t h,hkf tku ofu,c h,tbe ,t utbec
xjbhp ihzcn ohycav uhv vn ruthcc - (th-vf)

unt hct oyhpa vz hyup ic o,htrv 'u,ut ohzcn ohycav uhva hpk" 'k"zu :h"art
/k"fg '"irvt rjt uxjhu cu,fv tc lfhpk 'ktrahn yca thab drvu z"gk ohkdg
ohkdg oyhp uh,ucta vz hfhha htn 'xjbp ,t ihzcn ohycav uhva vbgyv uvns 'c"mu
vagnv ka vkgnv ksud uvn k"h kf osues 'k"bu ?,utbe vagn vaga vzk 'z"gk
wndc rtucnf 'hrnz ,t durvk vkusd vbfxk unmg xhbfva xjbp vbvs /xjbhp vaga
hrnz lpvb 'uhkg drvb xjbp 'udrvu hrnz arhp ota tkt sug tku" :(/cp ihrsvbx)
iht hrv 'oharpnv uaev rcfu /f"g '"tuv ;sur hrva uhkg drvb iht 'xjbpk udrvu
lt v,hv vaga xjbp vagn kfa (varpv ,jh,p) hhjc ubhcr wh,u ?xbv kg ihfnux
er 'rcs vzht uk vagha ost ic ouan trh vhv tka /,"havc iujycv ,sn jfn eru
ouenk unmg xhbfv vzv iujycv lnx kgu 'ost ic oua h"g drvh tka ,"havc jyc
/xbv kg lunxk r,un ohna oa asek lhrma 'vzf kusd lrum ouencu /vbfx
',"havc iujycv ,sn jfn eru lt vhv xjbp ka vagn kfa rjtn 'k"h f"t
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
New Series: Kashrus and the Kitchen (3)
Basar Becholov: Issur of Meat With Milk. Last week we
mentioned a number of problematic situations where one might
come to the issur of cooking Basar Becholov. For example, taking
cooking classes in a gentile setting, working in a gentile eatery, and
the like. We continue with more cases mentioned in the Poskim.
Olden Day Candles. In the days of the Acharonim there were
candles made out of animal fat and greasy cheese, and they
debated if lighting the candle was problematic. Since both the fat
and cheese are in the process of being consumed, it may not be
considered an act of cooking. However, most Poskim (1) rule
strictly and that is the ruling of the Mishna Berura (2).
Burning Garbage. Just a few decades ago, every apartment
building had its own incinerator in the basement, where tenants
would throw their garbage down a chute that had a constant fire
burning at the bottom. Later, this was changed in most places for
safety reasons. Such circumstances still exist, however, and
could also be relevant regarding burning of chometz before
Pesach, when one might burn together fleishig chometz food
scraps together with milchigs. Many Poskim (3) including R’
Chaim Kanievsky shlita (4) are lenient because the items are
destroyed immediately. Even if it takes a few seconds to be
consumed, it is very likely to be a non-edible mixture anyway.
Also, one has no intention to combine them with fire and it

might not be deemed a Psik Raisha - an inevitable happening that the two items are combined. In such cases, the Taz (5) permits
it like all unintentional acts, and the Acharonim support him from
a Ramban (in Shabbos 41b). However, some contemporary
Poskim (quoted in Hilchos Basar Becholov [Hofstedter]) rule
that one should not burn them together because they feel that
right before the items disappear, a bishul does take place.
Dish Towels and Table Cloths. In cases where dishes are dried
with a towel after washing and are not hot, there is not even a
food taste left on the dish towels, so it’s clear that milchig and
fleishig towels can be washed together. Even if there was a usage
that absorbed some taste into the towels, there is no issur washing
them together. This is because the Pleisi (6) and most Poskim hold
that when both the meat and milk are just absorbed tastes, it is not
called actual “Bishul” of meat and milk. Even if there would be
actual smears on the dish towels or table cloths, there are still
good reasons to be lenient. For example, the stains are usually
nullified in sixty times as much water, plus the detergent added
makes the whole stain inedible.
Cooking After Cooking. Many Poskim (7) hold that it is prohibited
to cook Basar Becholov that was already cooked together.
Therefore, if pet food was made with milk and meat products
cooked together, it cannot be warmed up again to a heat of yad
soledes bo - too hot to touch comfortably.

"hrhagu hgha, vbg,v ukhtf /// hgha,c kfutv kf" - Rashi explains that one should eat on f"uh crg so that he will have strength to fast on Yom Kippur.
g"ua [s"r, j"ut] states: "vsugxc ,ucrvku f"uh crgc kftk vumn". The c"ban says [t"n] that this is a t,hhruts vumn & the reason the vru, uses a
iuak of ",hbg," to tell us to eat on f"uhg is because eating is an easy mitzvah to perform, but now that the Torah uses the iuak of vbg,v, we
receive reward for eating, as if we fasted, which is a greater reward. The Shaarei Teshuva [wj ,ut 'ws rga] gives 3 reasons for eating on Erev
Yom Kippur: 1) To show we are happy that we will be vfuz to ,ubug ,rpf, 2) On other Yomim Tovim, we have a seuda to celebrate the y"uh ,umn
& since it can’t be done on f"uh, we do it the day before, 3) Like h"ar, to give us strength to fast on Yom Kippur & to be able to do hutrf vcua,.
Therpux c,f [che wx j"ut] klers a shaila: According to Rashi that we eat in order to fast better, what is the ihs if one is a vkuj & knows he
will not be fasting? Must he eat on Erev Yom Kippur? He answers that even though according to Rashi’s reason he shouldn’t have to, since
this is a t,hhruts vumn, we shouldn’t rely on this to pater ourselves, since there are other reason given for eating on this day.
t"gr [wzy 'j"ut ,"ua] was asked by a father whose daughter wasn’t well & eating food was damaging to her. Must she eat on Erev Yom
Kippur? t"gr answers that vkhkj for her to eat anything more than she is used to eating. Furthermore, that which you tell me she is a ohna trh of
a high degree & might not listen, I suggest you take one or two gabbaim with you & tell her that a letter came from me instructing vrunj vrhzdc that
she may not veer from her regular diet. t"gr concludes that he is not even sure if ohab are chhj at all in this vumn since it’s a tnrd inz. On the
other hand, since this seuda is connected in the euxp to the fast, maybe everyone that is chhj to fast is chhj in this seuda on erev Yom Kippur.
One Erev Yom Kippur, the Mir Rosh Yeshivah, Rav Shmuel Birnbaum zt”l, went to visit some Yidden to be ezjn them. The person
driving him realized that these visits usually take a long time, so he asked the Rosh Yeshivah, “Rebbi, isn’t it a mitzvah to eat a seuda today &
it seems we won’t have any time.” The Rosh Yeshivah smiled and answered him, ",umn ihxg rhn yguu ybhhv" - “Today we will eat mitzvos”!
(2) sugu 'u:cm s"uh vcua, hj,pc tcuv x",j 'c:dgr, tyuz uvhkt (1)
[rsyxpuv] ckju rac wkv wg (4) uye:y ;xuh ,ban ,"ua (3) sh:sxr
yh:zp ,ucua,u ohexp whg (7) dhe:zp (6) d:zya j"ut (5) zy:t

Gerrer Rebbe, R’ Yehudah Aryeh Leib Alter zt”l (Sefas Emes) would say:
“wofhsgunc wvk uag, vktw - Each season of our year contains its unique emanations of kedusha - holiness; through the
cycle of the year and the time-periods we experience, we can seek to relive the great miracles and happenings of our
history, and by entering into their spirit, we draw from them strength and inspiration for the future.”
A Wise Man once said: “What you are needed for should be of greater concern to you than what you yourself need.”
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Mazel Tov to Yocheved Millman
on her engagement to Dovi
Acoca. May they be zoche to
build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel

/// uhkg lsh ,t ,fnxu uc jur rat aht iub ic gauvh ,t lk je van kt wv rnthu

As the premier Orthodox lay-leader of our generation, Rabbi Moshe Sherer zt”l adhered to shtadlanus principles that
were respected by all public officials. He made a point of keeping disagreements private and avoiding public confrontations.
One classic example followed Pope John Paul’s 1987 public meeting with Austrian president Kurt Waldheim, after the
latter had been exposed as a former Nazi officer. The pope’s warm comments after the visit caused a great deal of bitterness in
the general Jewish community and a number of harsh condemnations of the pope by mainstream Jewish groups. Rabbi Sherer
met privately with Cardinal John O’Connor of New York more than a month after the pope received Waldheim, and
expressed his own strong dismay at the visit and the pope’s “laudatory remarks” after the visit. But he explained that Agudath
Israel had nevertheless issued no public statements because as “religionists we do not use the newspapers and picketing and
other rash methods to express our dismay with the heads of a religious faith community.” The cardinal agreed and felt that
perhaps a way to breach the divide between Catholics and Jews was through an ecumenical prayer service of some kind, or if
necessary by the cardinal going to a synagogue for a joint “meditation event.” Such an idea had been summarily rejected by
the Orthodox rabbinate and it was up to Rabbi Sherer to explain the Orthodox opinion to Cardinal O’Connor.
The cardinal’s proposal placed two of Rabbi Sherer’s shtadlanus principles with respect to the church on a potential
collision course. On the one hand, Rabbi Sherer strenuously opposed all forms of interfaith dialogue. On the other hand, his
good relations with Cardinal O’Connor personally and with the entire Catholic hierarchy were a crucial component of his
shtadlanus efforts. How could he preserve those relationships without violating his absolute rejection of interfaith dialogue?
Rabbi Sherer did not shrink from a challenge, and he scheduled a meeting with the cardinal the next day. He began the
meeting by pointing out that Agudath Israel had issued no public condemnations of the pope’s meeting with Waldheim. Next
he described to Cardinal O’Connor the crisis facing the entire Jewish people as a result of rapid assimilation and
intermarriage. In such a situation, “when we have such ignorant masses in the general population,” Rabbi Sherer explained,
“in order to preserve our integrity, and not permit the lines of demarcation between various faiths to completely tumble down,
we have to build fences around ourselves.” Avoiding any form of joint prayer services, he said, was one of those fences.
Not only did Cardinal O’Connor accept the explanation, he expressed his admiration for Rabbi Sherer’s candor. “What is
important,” he said, “is that people should strengthen their own religion, as long as they respect the next person’s religion.”
Rabbi Sherer leadership abilities was evident again when Michael Lewan, chairman of the U.S. Commission for the
Preservation of America’s Heritage Abroad, drafted the legislation establishing a commission, which deals primarily with the
preservation of Jewish graves in Eastern and Central Europe, while serving as an aide to Congressman Stephen Solarz.
In early 1997, Lewan read that Pope John Paul would be visiting his native Poland. As the first Polish-born pope, his visit
was guaranteed to generate great interest in Poland. Lewan had the idea of asking the pope to use his visit to encourage the
Catholic clergy in Poland to assist in the task of uncovering and preserving Jewish gravesites. The only problem was that he
had no idea of how to reach the pope to broach the idea. He was told that the best way to get the pope’s attention was through
Cardinal John O’Connor. And the best way to get to Cardinal O’Connor was through Rabbi Moshe Sherer of Agudath Israel.
Rabbi Sherer agreed to introduce him to Cardinal O’Connor. At that later meeting, Lewan was struck by the warmth that
the cardinal showed Rabbi Sherer. The cardinal agreed to place Lewan’s request before Pope John Paul. In April of that year,
he traveled to Rome, and met with the pontiff in the Vatican. Five weeks later, Pope John Paul delivered the following
message to a gathering of Catholic priests in Kalisz, Poland: “These Jewish cemeteries are part of our common past. They are
places of deep spiritual and historic significance. Let these places join Poles and Jews together.” (Rabbi Sherer, by Y. Rosenblum/Artscroll)
l,fk /// lhrugb sxj lk h,rfz wv rnt vf
(c-c whnrh) vgurz tk .rtc rcsnc hrjt

On most weeks of the year, the Haftorah relates to the
weekly theme of the Parsha, yet beginning with the
seventeenth of Tamuz through the period of the Bein
Hametzarim, the Haftorah focuses on the general theme of
the Churban. This week’s Haftorah marks the first of the
"t,ubgrups t,k," – “the three (weeks) of calamities” which
precedes Tisha B’av. In it, Yirmiyahu HaNavi’s origins are
discussed, and the tragic nature of his devastating
prophecies are shown. Despite it all, the Haftorah ends
with the positive notion of Hashem “remembering” how
Klal Yisroel followed Him into the desert, trusting in Him
implicitly. Why is this information important at this time?
R’ Chatzkel Abramsky zt”l (Chazon Yechezkel) explains

that when Klal Yisroel left Egypt and followed Hashem into
the desert, they fully placed their trust in Hashem and formed
an eternal bond with the Almighty that would and could
never be severed - no matter what happens. From a rational
perspective, it’s hard to imagine any number of signs or
miraculous events that would persuade an intellectual mind to
blindly follow another to a place rife with death, with almost
no chance of survival. Yet, Klal Yisroel did just that.
Says R’ Chatzkal, Klal Yisroel’s trust in Hashem was
humanly irrational, and at a time when no nation believed in
Hashem or appreciated His Almighty power. Thus, in Klal
Yisroel’s time of peril what better piece can Yirmiyahu HaNavi
use to “persuade” Hashem to take pity on His children.

/// vfxbu shn,v ,kg kg u,cac ,ca ,kg

i Parshas Pinchos is replete with korbanos, the sacrifices offered for each Yom Tov, respectively. The Torah enumerates
one individually, yet concludes, "vfxbu shn,v ,kg kg" - besides for the regular Korban Tamid. There seems to be some
i each
significance to the Korban Tamid, that we begin and conclude the day with these offerings. Why is this so?
I would like to digress a bit to enable us to better grasp the importance of the Korban Tamid and it’s relevance to us
i today
as well. As we all know, five terrible calamities befell Klal Yisrael on the 17th day of Tammuz. I heard in the name
of
R’
Don
zt”l, Rosh Yeshivah of Beis Medrash Elyon in Monsey, that the common thread shared by these
i five tragediesUngarischer
was that we took a direct hit, a shot to our gut. In other words, each tragedy, affected our pnimiyus - our inner
i core. For example, the Luchos were destroyed. They represented the Torah, our very essence. The goyim placed an idol in
heichal, a breach to the inner sanctuary. They also brought a halt to sacrificing the Korban Tamid. Why? An offering
i the
that we bring occasionally, that was something they could tolerate. But something that we bring on a constant basis - that
much for them, because that becomes part of us, our structure and our foundation. They had to abolish that.
i wasIttoowould
seem that in our most troubling and tumultuous times, and as the yimei bein hametzarim commence, we must
delve deep into ourselves and strengthen our pnimiyus. Our core, which was hit, needs to be rebooted. Every individual, every
i family as a whole, must reconnect and rebuild a relationship with Hashem, as well as with ourselves. We must understand our
and weaknesses and channel them in the right direction. Instead of “crushing and demolishing” our unique identities
i strengths
and those of others, we must seek to build and strengthen our edifices. May Hakadosh Baruch Hu say “L’tzaroseinu dai” and bring Moshiach bimheira biyameinu amen.
i enough of our troubles, and instead shower us with only simchos, yeshuos
The man shook his head no.
i (d-zf) jre ,sgc /// vsgv lu,c vhv tk tuvu rcsnc ,n ubhct R’ Yosef looked around the room and then declared, “If
yn: One of the greatest talmidim of the Sanzer Rav was R’ so, then I must recuse myself from serving on this beis din.
i lYosef
Babad zt”l, Av Beis Din and Chief Rabbi of Tarnipol, The fact that you knew my father might cause me to show a
Poland. He is most renowned for his classic sefer Minchas hint of favoritism to your side of the case.”
i Chinuch, a widely learned commentary on the Sefer lynp: The Minchas Chinuch explained to the stunned group
which serves as a form of legal commentary of people that there was such a precedent found in the Torah.
i Hachinuch,
through the perspective of the Gemara and Rishonim.
“We find that when the daughters of Tzelofchad came to
On
one
occasion,
two
men
came
before
R’
Yosef’s
beis
Moshe
Rabbeinu with their claim, he also recused himself
i din asking to adjudicate a din Torah. As they were sitting and waited
for a verdict directly from Hashem. Why?
i down and preparing to begin, one of the litigants commented Because when they told him, ‘Our father died in the desert
the Av Beis Din, “Rebbi, I still remember your father, who and he was not part of the assemblage who went against
i toserved
as Mesader Kiddushin at my wedding!”
Hashem during Korach’s revolt,’ Moshe thought to himself,
When R’ Yosef heard these words, he quickly turned to ‘I knew their father and he did not fight with me,’ but as a
i the other litigant and asked, “Did you also know my father? result, he knew that this could affect the way he looks at their
Mesader Kiddushin by your wedding?”
case, and thus, he recused himself. I am doing the same thing.”
i Was he also
ugnah ignk uhkg lsuvn ,,bu
//// ktrah hbc ,sg kf
i Rashi (f-zf)
on this posuk quotes an interesting Gemara in Bava Basra (75a): “The face of Moshe was like the sun; the face of
was like the moon.” The Gemara goes on and concludes with the following words, “Woe to such an
i Yehoshua
embarrassment.” In other words, even though he lived only one generation later, compared to Moshe Rabbeinu, who was
i considered “like the sun” - the one who shines Torah on the whole world - Yehoshua bin Nun was “like the moon” who
reflects the light of the sun. This is a cause for shame and embarrassment.
i onlyRabbeinu
Chayim Yosef Dovid Azulai zt”l (Chida) explains this in a new light which serves as a great lesson to every
one of us, especially during the days "ohrmnv ihc". The Medrash tells us that Yehoshua was the one who would prepare the Beis
i Medrash for his Rebbe’s shiur! He was the “youngster” who would set up the benches and prepare the seforim! It was because
this, says the Medrash, that he was chosen to be the Nation’s leader! “Woe to such an embarrassment,” says the Chida, is
i ofreferring
to the “embarrassment” of being the “helper” - the Shammes, the Gabbai, the ",ran" of Moshe Rabbeinu. He was a
“second-class-citizen”
eyes of others! But it was because he did this that he merited to become the leader!
i How often do peoplein therefrain
from getting involved in good causes or helping others because it is beneath their dignity?
past nisht!” is a common refrain! Had Yehoshua bin Nun felt this way, had he been “embarrassed” to serve Moshe, he
i “Es
would have never become the manhig! He wasn’t afraid to “lower” himself which was really his ticket to greatness!
i As we mourn the loss of our Bais HaMikdash because of "obj ,tba", let us take this lesson to heart and realize that doing
for others is not a put down! Making oneself small is an act of greatness - not the opposite! If it is not beneath
i chessed
Hashem’s dignity to assist us each and every day, then it is certainly not beneath our dignity to service others, in any way!
(h-jf)

(jh-zf)

